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$7500000- $7700000

Apogeez Real Estate Group is proud to announce 94 Havelock Road, Clarkefield Victoria for sale by Private Treaty.

Welcome to a unique and expansive acreage property that is a rare find in the Clarkefield area. Located at 94 Havelock

Road, this remarkable corner estate spans approximately 244 Acres|99 Ha with Approx 2 Kilometres Sealed double road

Frontage, offering Spacious Recently renovated 4 Bedroom modern house which generates good income from Air

BnB.Located in a most sought after and desirable area, this property is the perfect opportunity for those looking to

capitalize on the growing Livestock and agricultural industry. It is also a great opportunity for someone who wants to

enjoy the peace and tranquillity of the countryside while still being close to all the amenities of the city.This exceptional

property presents a rare opportunity to acquire a large-scale acreage estate in a highly sought-after area. Whether you

are looking to expand your agricultural operations, create a private retreat, or invest in a versatile rural property.Don't

miss out on this rare opportunity to own your own slice of paradise. Contact us today to schedule a private

viewing.EXECUTIVE SUMMARYAddress: 94 Havelock Road, Clarkefield, VIC 3430Site area: 244 Acres | 99

Ha*Zoning: Green Wedge Zone (GWZ)LA: Hume City CouncilPrime Location:-Only a 45-minute drive to Melbourne

CBD, this property strikes the  perfect balance between tranquil rural living and easy access to city  conveniences.-A mere

25 minutes to Melbourne Tullamarine Airport, facilitating  effortless travel for both domestic and international

flights.-Just 6 minutes' drive to Clarkefield Train Station, enhancing connectivity  and commuting options.-Close to key

townships including Romsey, Gisborne, Wallan, Sunbury  and Craigieburn, providing a range of shopping, dining, and 

entertainment options.Property Highlights:-Spacious Recently renovated with High End Appliances 4 Bedroom  house,

Master with ensuites & living areas respectively & modern  kitchen with walk in pantry-2 well-appointed bathrooms,

Separate Laundry catering to family needs-Secure parking facilities for up to 4+ vehicles.-Approx 2 Kilometres Sealed

double road Frontage-Multiple sheds providing extensive storage and utility options.-Well maintained paddocks ideal for

livestock & agricultural pursuits.-Dams and reliable bore water supply and multiple water tanks ensuring  sustainable

water resources.-Fully fenced and pasture including dam Electric pumps feeding the paddocks all around the

property.-Stunning tree lined driveway and boundary-Secured gated entrance from sealed road-Flat fertile landMethod

of Sale: For Sale by Private TreatyExclusive Marketing Agents: THE APOGEEZ REAL ESTATE GROUP Gavy MannE:

gavy@apogeezgroup.comM: 0421 988 060Disclaimer: We have in preparing this document used our best endeavors to

ensure that the information contained in this document is true and accurate, but we accept no responsibility and disclaim

all liability concerning any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements in this document. Prospect purchasers should

inquire to verify the information in this document. Purchasers should make their inquiries and refer to the due diligence

checklist provided by Consumer Affairs. To view a copy of the due diligence check-list from Consumer Affairs go to

http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist.


